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From the RE's Desk
I just returned to Hawaii from the Long Beach

Grand Prix, what a great race and an exciting
chance to be a part of a world class pro racing
event. Hawaii Region was represented by Art
Sonen and Paul Schwartz on the fire crew, and
myself as a steward. Art even became an instant
hero when he extinguished a fire in a Can-Am.car
on corner six. Way to go, Art! Everyone there said
that the Hawaii people did a great job and CalClub

has invited us to participate again next year. I can
only say that this was an experience that every
racing fan should have, and I can't wait for next
year. Thanks CalClub.

M.G. Lewis
Regional Executive

Hawaii Region, SCCA

Solo II
We will be having an 2."' •.vards banqu-et fer the

1992-1993 Solo season in the near future.
Everyone is invited, and I hope all of our members
will attend. Final arrangements are still being
make, so, look for the date and location in next
month's newsletter.

1993 Wheel to Wheel
Racing Schedule

DRIVER'SSCHOOL REGIONALRACE
16 May

31 July 1 August
31 October
19 December

Welcome Novices
The SCC!..Hawaii Region would like to welcome:"

Ken Evans, Dagwood Lowe, Hirabayashi Shige '---
Jr., and Scott Sterling to SCCA Solo II racing.
Congratulations to Hirabayashi Shige Jr. for
being the fastest novice in the D Stock class with a
Nissan 240SX.

Raci ng Update
Our next wheel to wheel event is May 16, and we

are expecting some very exciting racing from our
local drivers. This event should be our best yet as
there may be as many as six Mirage cars running.
We can also look forward to a repeat of the great
racing in the RS class. I encourage all of our
members to come out to this race and help us to
make it a success. Entry forms have been mailed
to all of our drivers, and anyone who plans to drive
that does not have a form should call M.G. Lewis
or Art Sonen. See you there.


